Standard Form 298 (Rev. 8/98)
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The testing of individual respiratory protection (IRP) devices is now accomplished with panels of human wearers. Historical attempts to simulate the human face and head have been unsuccessful for a variety of reasons that include imprecision in reproduction of facial dimensions and unrepresentative textures of the surfaces applied to headforms used. Hanson Robotics has designed and built two headforms, one static and one articulated and actuated to accurately reproduce the facial gestures and movements of a human whose anthropometric dimensions fall within the window identified by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) as a short/wide headform and just outside the window for a medium headform.
The static headform was built first as a prototype to work out many of the details of material composition and configuration. Skin thickness was specified to reproduce a set of ultrasound measurements reported for a panel of young adult male Caucasians. This was accomplished by an inverse forensic reconstruction technique in which a mold of the NIOSH medium headform was cast and clay was applied to the (negative) surface of the mold in a layer whose local thicknesses matched the measured skin thickness. Pins inserted into the negative surface guided the clay thickness. The skull form was then cast to the clay negative surface, and used subsequently as a complementary mold surface to cast the polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) skin (Frubber™) with anatomically accurate thickness. For this the molds were oriented with locating pins, and for assembly the skull form and skin included locating dimples in areas noncritical to respirator fitting.
A simplified fit test under static conditions at NIOSH showed this head to achieve fit factors (FFs) slightly better than average values measured for the complete protocol-which includes movement-a result we considered completely successful for the first stage, and a process of design refinement and construction of an articulated, robotic headform in the same dimensions was undertaken. Hanson's history of robot development was invaluable in this exercise but it still involved extensive research and development in several areas. Feedback that the skin thickness near the top of the head was a bit too thin led to a jig that has since been used to verify dimensions during assembly.
Incorporation of anchors used to connect the skin through cables to individual servos caused moderate (5%) swelling of the PDMS after removal from the molds. A series of washing and baking steps restored the original dimension but the texture of the skin was unsatisfactory, which triggered several cycles of reformulation and casting that led to a Frubber™ composition that exhibits both stable dimensions and appropriate mechanical properties. Routing of the breathing tube down through the throat was precluded by the array of components in the lower jaw used to drive lower facial expressions and movements, a problem aggravated by an increase in its inside diameter from ¾ in to 1 in. The solution selected was to route the air up the front of the face, over the top and down the back of the head and thence down the back of the neck.
The stiffest challenge was achieving an airtight seal around the electronic and mechanical components enclosed in the skull form from aerosolized water and salts in both the external environment (AFRL's exposure chamber) and the breathing tube, through which the same aerosol was drawn through a test respirator and eventually delivered to sampling equipment. After several false starts this was accomplished by inverting the physiology of the oral cavity in an elastomeric casting that was sealed with an adhesive to the lips of the Frubber™ skin and that engaged the breathing tube on its upper face.
The software controlling movement was upgraded to include sensing and reporting errors in motor activity. Instructions for user interaction with the software are included in a companion report. [60] Fixed attachment points and locating dimples were again sited in locations noncritical to mask fit, to ensure accurate registration of the skin with the skull form during assembly and in use. Teeth were deleted from the final design as unnecessary to the purpose of the headform. The first articulated headform was delivered in September 2012. Two more headforms-one of each type-are being prepared for delivery.
Initial fit testing results suggest that the static headform accurately reproduces the dimensions and textures of the NIOSH medium head. The first application targeted is upgrading N95 respirator certification under 42 CFR 84 to a basis of protection factor (PF) rather than particle exclusion by the medium; however, markets to support respirator design, leak testing, use of hazardous challenges and PF measurements during extreme exercise/stress are anticipated.
INTRODUCTION
The concept of respiratory protection dates to antiquity-Pliny the Elder and Galen, in the first and second centuries A.D., respectively, recommended the use of animal bladders as masks to protect miners from diseases caused by inhalation of asbestos, [1] mercury, [2] zinc, sulfur and lead dusts. [3] Airborne particle weapons-delivering arsenical combustion products-first appeared no later than the 13 th century in China [4] and use of such smokes is reported as early as 1000 B.C. by the Chinese and during the Peloponnesian War. [5] As a corollary to an arsenical smoke weapon he proposed for naval warfare, Leonardo da Vinci suggested that a wet, finely woven cloth could protect sailors from the particles [6] and, later in the 16th century, Agricola described a broadly similar concept to limit exposure to mining dusts. [7] Practical early respirators completely enclosed the head and either supplied air from a reservoir or scrubbed CO 2 in a rebreather. [8] The 1848 US patent [9] for Haslett's Lung Protector describes the first air purifying respirator, inhalation occurring through wet wool and exhalation opening a clapper valve, and Hurd patented a cup-shaped mask in 1879. [10] Stenhouse incorporated activated charcoal into a respirator able to capture toxic gases from the air, [11, 12] to which by 1871 Tyndall [13] had added a filter of cotton wool saturated with lime, glycerin, and charcoalthe fireman's respirator-a hood that filtered both smoke particles and gases from air. [14] During the Second Battle of Ypres, [15] Germany institutionalized the use of toxic chemicals as a large-scale weapon by releasing 168 tons of chlorine from high ground onto a 4-mi (6-km) section on the Western Front, killing 6,000 troops by asphyxiation within 10 minutes, and damaging the lungs and the eyes of survivors. An improvised response by Canadian troops, using urine-soaked cloths as primitive respirators to dissolve and neutralize the chlorine vapor, is cited as the first recorded response and defense against chemical attacks using respirators. [16] A second German-engineered device-a filter fabricated from crocidolite asbestos and esparto grass-ushered in the era of high-efficiency particle filters. Reverse engineering of this smoke filter by a Department of Defense (DoD) panel during WWII [17] led to the development by the nuclear community of high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) media to control ~300-nm particles of radioactive iodine. [18] A comprehensive review by Davies [19] in 1967 details the evolution of filter theory and validating experimentation that occurred during the preceding 25 years, and laments [20] that developers and users of filters did not incorporate these advances in understanding. Davies' review notes Freundlich's recognition [21] in 1922 of the dip in the efficiency curve at the crossover from inertial to diffusional capture mechanisms-now called the most-penetrating particle size (MPPS)-and Kaufman's insight [22] in 1936 that particle capture becomes more efficient as the filter fiber diameter narrows-i.e., that the pillars of modern theory were in place before WWII. Electrospinning dates to a 1900 patent, so the concept of nanofiber filters-which have lately acquired a measure of interest to the DoD in only the past few years-has been in the literature for more than seven decades. The timing of Kaufman's report is consistent with an obituary [23] in which Lushkinov claims that Russian engineers began working on nanofiber air filter media before WWII.
A review by Herris of the coevolution of respirator technology and respiratory protection standards cites firemen-who operate in environments rife with both toxic gases and ultrafine particles-as the principal targets of respirator developments [24] prior to WWI, during which the military significance of respiratory protective gear became clear. [5] Respirator certification standards, including 30 CFR 11 and its successor 42 CFR 84, [25] and European standards EN 143 [26] and EN 149, [27] specify only the particle removal efficiency of the medium. 29 CFR 1910.134 [28] includes a requirement for individual quantitative fit testing (QNFT). [29] In QNFT the FF of an individual FFR is defined as the ratio of the concentration of a test agent outside to the concentration inside the device. Individual fit testing is used to assure that tightfitting respirators provide their expected level of protection. [30] [31] [32] Studies have demonstrated the importance of fit testing for achieving acceptably large simulated workplace protection factors. [33, 34] Contaminant inward leakage (IL) into a respirator facepiece has been defined as a combination of leakage through 1) the face seal, 2) the filter element, 3) exhalation valves (for FFRs so equipped) and 4) other sites (e.g., areas at which head straps are connected to the FFR by staples, stitching, etc.) [35] ; however, facepiece fit has been shown to be the dominant contributor to IL. [36, 37] Recognition that protection is limited by the quality of fit has stimulated interest in IL testing of FFRs using viable pathogens; however, no test system existed for performing such tests. Traditionally, IL tests have been performed with human subjects using inert aerosols such as sodium chloride. Static manikin headforms have been used in previous filtration and faceseal leakage studies, but they did not simulate head movements or speech, and were usually covered with a thin layer of rubber or plastic that made no attempt to mimic the thickness and properties of human facial tissue (e.g., stretching, wrinkling, and compressibility). Cooper et al. assessed face-seal leakage of an FFR on a static headform covered with a thin film of poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC) plastisol. Using a breathing machine operating at a flow rate of 37 L/min and an aerosol challenge of 1.8-µm monodisperse diisooctyl phthalate they measured faceseal leakage of 19%. [38] Similarly, faceseal leakage of a polydisperse aerosol of corn oil past two models of elastomeric, particle-filtering half-mask respirators fitted to a Sheffield headform and a breathing machine operating at a flow rate of 50 L/min was particle-size dependent but both models showed > 40% leakage for particles < 1 µm. [39] Cohen achieved FFs > 1,667 (the Army criterion) for a medium-size U.S. Army M40 full facepiece elastomeric protective mask mounted on a headform with a rubber skin, connected to a breathing machine operating at 30 L/min, and challenged with ambient aerosol. [40] Respirators have also been sealed to manikin headforms and then modified with artificial leaks to measure particle leakage [41] [42] [43] [44] ; however, artificial static leaks in respirators sealed to headforms are not representative of leaks into respirators worn by people, which are dynamic and fluctuate in size. [45] [46] [47] Respirator test headforms have evolved in recent years. Richardson et al. utilized a silicone polymer skin to perform fit testing of an M40 mask on both static and articulated headforms. [48] Operating a breathing machine at 25 L/min they measured FFs of 220-9,300 (geometric mean 1,500) for the static headform and FFs of 8,000-9,000 for head movements but of only 1,000-2,000 for recitation of the "rainbow passage," a paragraph read by test subjects as one of the exercises. Golshahi et al. developed five headforms-with surfaces of different materials-based on the anthropometric dimensions of a solitary female test subject. None achieved N95 FFs comparable to a good fit of the subject. To expand the information base and improve the protective capability of respiratorsimmediately against airborne transmission of influenza infections, ultimately in all contexts of airborne pathogens and, by obvious extension, to all particulate respiratory hazards-the Biomedical Research and Development Authority (BARDA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services sponsored a program of basic investigations of aerosol-filter interactions by the Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL). This effort included a systematic study comparing filtration efficiency of inert and pathogenic microbiological aerosols, which validated the common perception that both pathogenic and inert particles penetrate similarly. [50] The next step forward in this research is the design and construction of an articulated headform whose facial features are fabricated from a silicone that simulates human facial tissue and whose facial dimensions represent those identified by the NIOSH National Personal Protective Technology Laboratory as representative of the U.S. workforce. [51] This report describes the design, construction and initial testing of a static headform that is dimensioned to match the medium headform identified by NIOSH and includes these features, and the subsequent design and construction of an articulated headform that is able to reproduce human facial movements specified for fit testing, including those caused by reading the "rainbow passage." 
STATIC HEADFORM

Headform Design Specifications
The static headform is of the medium size identified in the NIOSH "Principal Component Analysis (PCA) panel." [51] The PCA panel was created using data from a large-scale anthropometric survey of U.S. workers conducted in 2003. [52] The PCA panel divides the user population into five face-size categories (small, medium, large, long/narrow, and short/wide). The PCA panel was developed using the first two principal components obtained from a set of 10 facial dimensions (age and race adjusted). These 10 dimensions are associated with respirator fit and leakage and can predict the remaining facial dimensions well. Respirators designed to fit the PCA panel are expected to accommodate more than 95% of the current U.S. civilian workers. [51] 3.2. Headform Construction and Skin Covering 3.2.1. Background Human faces are both supple and conformable. [48, 53] To achieve an adequate correlation in fit factor, the skin of a headform must conform to the respirator to obtain a seal comparable to that on a human face. A problem common to existing test headforms is the use of solid elastomers, [48] which are not as compliant and conformable as a human face, to simulate facial living soft tissues. [54] Human faces comprise mostly fluids, which deform under stress in ways that solid elastomer molecules cannot. [53] As no material existed with these properties, a conformable, supple "skin" was needed to cover a headform that can simulate respirator fit on human subjects.
Hanson Frubber™, a fluid-filled cellular matrix of elastomer, much more closely matches the physics of human facial living soft tissues than do previous elastomers.
[ 53] Frubber™ compresses, elongates and otherwise deforms in ways that more accurately simulate human skin. [54] Originally developed to provide social robots with lifelike expressions to study humanrobot interactions, Frubber™ was inspired by the physics of human soft tissues, in particular the role of surfactants in cell wall formation. [55] The resulting material weighs less, achieves better aesthetic reproduction of human facial expressions, and decreases the power consumed in actuation, which is important for bipedal mobility. The resulting robots display extremely humanlike emotions in numerous robotic applications, including the Diego-San robot (Figure 1) , an ongoing project funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF) at the University of California San Diego Machine Perception Lab, Hanson Robotics and Kokoro Company, Ltd. [56] The special properties of Frubber™ are achieved by a hybrid set of techniques including lipid bilayers at the nano scale and designed pore geometries for enhanced strength, supple flexibility, and elasticity. [55] These techniques may be tuned and combined to simulate a variety of properties of living soft tissue. The Frubber™ used in the headforms is made from polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), cured with a platinum catalyst to promote stability and longevity. It is made porous by two major techniques: first, macropores are generated by creating a sacrificial matrix of soluble material, which is removed after the silicone sets, to leave a porous network. Next, a surfactant-oil-water mixture is used to facilitate the formation of 4-40 nm vesicles in the silicone elastomer. [54] This surfactant emulsion allows the geometry of the sacrificial matrix to migrate through the silicone material into a contiguous matrix, to achieve a geometry of pores tuned for the desirable mechanical properties of strength and elongation. Additionally, the resulting reverse micelles serve as molecular-scale rip-stops, to deflect stress concentration when a tear happens due to molecular defects in the silicone material. [55] This results in a stronger, more supple silicone material with greater elongation. [55] Several special characteristics make Frubber™ a good synthetic skin for the application of simulating human faces in respirator fit testing. First, the softness of the material is comparable to that of human facial soft tissues, [55] as is the force required to elongate the material. [54] Second, because Frubber™ is a porous material, it is able to compress locally, in the manner of the fluid-filled cellular material of the human face, forming natural creases and folds, Third, the material is especially strong due to the molecular ripstop effect mentioned above.
The first 0.5 mm of the surface of Frubber™ is non-porous (or effectively so), and therefore has Poisson's ratio near 0.5. The next 1.0 mm of "tissue" (from 0.5 mm to 1.5 mm) has minimal porosity, and Poisson's ratio is estimated at 0.48. Porosity increases with distance from the surface. A macromolecular reverse-micelle technique is used to generate 4-to 40-nm pores (vesicles) filled with water and silicone oil. These reverse micelles are distributed throughout the Frubber™ and serve as nanoscale ripstops, functionally strengthening the base material.
To match the properties of the headform used in the described experiments to the human face, we developed a custom variation on the surfactant to tune the Frubber™ formula. By tuning the proportions of oil, water, surfactant, dextrose, sodium chloride and PDMS, we create a chaotic condition that gives rise to self-assembling complex porous structures, which can be controlled to tune the hardness, Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio to match those properties of skin. The progression in Figure 2 shows the increased complexity from the conventionally prepared leftmost sample, to the custom-tuned formulation of the rightmost sample, which exhibits hierarchical porosity down to submicron scale. These scanning electron micrographs, courtesy of NSF funding and Richland College in Dallas, helped to validate some of the exotic properties of Frubber™ that result in more-lifelike facial deformations and expressions.
Materials and Methods
The headform was created in several stages. First, an acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS) plastic model was made of the medium-sized NIOSH digital headform ( Figure 3 ) described by Zhuang et al. [57] To achieve the design task of generating a skin with correct thickness, Hanson Robotics conducted the physical fabrication, mold creation, mechanical design and fabrication of the static headform.
Figure 3. NIOSH Standard Medium Headform
At the outset it was recognized that, for the headform to accurately simulate a human face in fit testing, it would be necessary to add in characteristic, properties and details of the human face, such as skin texture, mouth form, lip physiology, nose detail and neck anatomy, which are absent from the NIOSH headforms. So for the described experiments, Hanson Robotics created a mold (a negative tool) of the ABS plastic model of the headform, which was cast as a replica in clay. Then additional details were introduced into the surface of the clay form by sculpting anatomically accurate skin texture, nose forms, and lip and mouth features (Figure 4 ). 
. NIOSH Medium Headform with Additional Details
The new designs resulted in revisions to original quotes for the computer numerical controlcomputer-aided manufacturing (CNC-CAM) execution of the digital design of the tooling. At this point, Hanson Robotics created a new mold of this more refined headform ( Figure 5 ).
Figure 5. Mold of the Detailed NIOSH Medium Headform
The facial thickness values used in building the advanced headform were based on a large-scale study of facial tissue thickness conducted recently by De Greef et al., in which an ultrasoundbased measuring system was used to determine facial thickness. [58] The data collected in De Greef's study were tabulated according to gender, age, body-mass index (BMI), and anatomical location (face landmark). The values specified for the advanced headform are for male Caucasians 18-29 years old with 20 ≤ BMI ≤ 25 ( Figure 6 ).
Hanson Robotics created a digital 3D representation of this map as a design study (Figure 7 ), from which a strategy for physical implementation was derived, wherein greater anatomical accuracy would be achieved, by physically sculpting this skull form within the mold. 
Figure 7. 3D Design Study of Facial Landmark Thickness
To generate the tissue thicknesses of the "skin" surface within the mold of the NIOSH medium headform and cast an anatomically accurate skull form, Hanson Robotics carefully measured spacers/jigs pinned within the cavity of the mold, approximately normal to the surface, as shown in Figure 8 . This process is analogous to forensic facial reconstruction, with the exception that the techniques here were applied in reverse, to achieve a skull from a facial form rather than a face form from a skull.
When the jigs were in place, clay was applied into the face form and sculpted among the spacers, as an iterative, spreading process in which repeated measurements and progressive sculpting of more locations was employed to attain anatomical accuracy. Clays of different colors represent differing regimes of thickness in the facial tissues, as illustrated in Figure 9 . Dimensions of this skull form were validated against anatomical models of the skull, and tissue thicknesses were tested using depth gauges throughout the clay form. Once this sculpture was completed, a rigid urethane plastic mixture was poured into the negative form of the clay to produce a positive core of the tool, with registration tabs that connect to the tool of the face form, to ensure that the two precisely register during the Frubber™ casting process. This plastic skull form was then checked for accuracy, and features were added for later registering the cast skin on the skull form. The skull form was then laser scanned to provide a 3D model for digital design verification (Figure 10 ). After this, a tool was made of the skull and a reproduction of the skull was made in rigid urethane plastic (Task 9 [59] , Smooth-on, Inc., Easton, PA), with an integrated PVC pipe (1-in ID) breathing channel cast directly into the skull, leading from the mouth region to the base of the neck. Next, the skull form was installed in the face mold with the locating pins and a Frubber™ "skin" was cast into the mold, filling the space between the skull form and mold, and thereby reproducing anatomically accurate tissue thicknesses. During this process a patch of reinforcing cloth was added to the "bridge" of the nose-the region of the procerus muscle, at the top of the nose. The skin was then glued to the surface of the cast skull form using Platsil Gel-10 silicone adhesive (Polytek, Easton, PA). The skin was rigorously measured with a lance to validate the accuracy of the tissue thicknesses. The resulting punctures in the skin were sealed with more Platsil Gel-10 to achieve a watertight seal of the skin for respirator testing. The completed headform was mounted on a portable acrylic base and prepared for use in the laboratory (Figure 11 ).
Figure 11. Static Headform with Anatomically Accurate Facial "Skin" Thicknesses
Completing the assembly, we sealed the 2-in section of PVC pipe projecting out the bottom of the base (for attaching a breathing machine to draw air [and allow collection of samples without disturbing the respirator being tested]) through the tube to be watertight. The entire headform was checked to verify the watertight seal and material properties of the skin prior to its shipment to AFRL. 
ARTICULATED HEADFORM
Design Changes and Component Assembly
Adjustments after Initial Headform Testing
Feedback from NIOSH about the static headform indicated that the temples and back of the head were too small (violet and dark blue areas in Figure 12 ), which resulted from deformation of the surface during the assembly process. We devised jigs to control the surface form during assembly and to verify dimensions prior to shipment.
Figure 12. NIOSH Surface Form Evaluation, Correlated with the NIOSH Medium File
Evolution of Skull Design
Mean time between failure (MTBF) testing and analysis of two brushless servo models, Futaba BLS 0153 and BLS 0157 (Figure 13 ), showed them to be 100% reliable for an extended testing period, consistent with the manufacturer's MTBF statistics. As they are brushless, we expected them to perform as the manufacturers' data claim and last considerably longer than the motors originally specified in our proposal, so we were confident that this was a design improvement. The new servo is physically larger than the original, so this substitution drove a redesign ( Figure  14 , right) of the original articulated skull form (Figure 14 , left) to accommodate the dimensional change. We proceeded cautiously with the mechanical design, pending the possibility of changes to the skull-form required as a result of NIOSH and AFRL testing of the first static headform. To allow for possible changes to skull form that might appear after testing of the static headform, mechanical design work for several weeks was done within a conservatively small envelope, with allowance for a 5-mm margin of error.
Figure 14. Skull Forms, As Originally Proposed (left) and Revised to Emplace the Brushless Servos (right)
To accommodate the possibility of building the four additional NIOSH headforms we continued the refinement of mechanical design of the articulated headform in such a way that the design was flexible to allow for changes to proportions in the skull if necessary (see Figure 15 ). In the process of this design revision, we fitted all the degrees of freedom within the mechanical envelope, and accommodated the flexible breathing tube and passageway. We began to modify the skull form to include such features as teeth, and the registration system to control the positioning of the Frubber™ on the skull without compressing the surface form of the Frubber™. Responding to a request from the AFRL program manager we modified the skull design to allow for easy removal of the back of the skull for maintenance, and a gasket to provide a watertight seal to isolate the internal mechanics and electronics from exposure to salts and water during aerosol challenges.
Good progress was also made on the custom anchor design for the articulated headform [to realize accurate humanlike expressions]. Fabrication of internal mechanical systems was started in February 2012, including machining aluminum and steel parts, and rapid prototyping of ABS plastic components. As these parts were completed, mechanical assembly of the internal mechanics was begun. A headform assembled during March 2012 was partially successful in testing but was dismantled and the components salvaged. Progress through April on the skull design can be seen in Figure 16 , which shows teeth and the removable back of the head. Figure  17 illustrates the custom anchor design (on a static skull form), which provide attachments to servos to provide movement and expression in the lower face. 
Figure 17. Expression Anchor Implementations
Several mechanical problems surfaced during the evolution of the articulated skull. Penetration of the cables seen in Figure 17 through the oral cavity interfered with the breathing tube, which occupied the same space; conversion to (larger) coreless motors to improve reliability exacerbated this problem. We sacrificed anatomical accuracy to solve this problem by routing the air upward and over the top of the head. When we cast the skin with anchors to connect to the cables shown in Figure 17 the new formulation swelled by ~5 percent. Iterative washing and baking of the skin eventually achieved the proper dimensions, but attachment to the skull and testing showed the mechanical properties to be unsatisfactory. A series of experiments adjusting the quantities of glucose, water and silicone oil in the PDMS formulation identified a composition that retained dimensional tolerances and displayed physical properties within the standards set in the contract. Figure 18 shows the articulated skull form and the articulating mechanism at this stage, and Figure 19 compares appearances of the original and improved Frubber™ skins. From March to June 2012 a series of prototypes were assembled, tested, dismantled and recycled in the course of sealing the airway from the electronics, isolating the airway from interference with cables to anchors, and achieving a full range of motion of the mouth, jaw and emotional muscles-all formidable challenges. We were able to configure the oral cavity as a compliant manifold, custom crafted to contour to the skin and skull, and flexible enough to provide the complete range of mouth and jaw motions and lower facial expressions ( Figure 20 ). As part of this step we developed synthetic gums as a platinum-cured silicone calendared to 2-mm thickness over an Elastane-nylon fabric ( Figure 21 ). This produced a strong, watertight membrane that exhibited excellent flexibility and that extended from the manifold to adhere to the inside of the skin around the lips. Individual teeth were included in the design, to screw through the gums and into the skull, and to seat in watertight gaskets to protect the screws from corrosion.
Realization of the flexible breathing tube was accomplished as shown in Figure 22 . Carrying the flexible tube over the top of the head and down the back of the skull allowed adequate clearances to fit mechanical components and achieve the necessary ranges of motion of the jaw. The manifold was cast to formfit the breathing tube, which we increased to 1-in inside diameter (ID), with an airtight/watertight seal low in the area of the jaw (Figure 23 ). The top view illustrated in Figure 24 clearly shows the locations under the manifold of the mechanical elements driving the lower lip, which require that the breathing tube pass elsewhere. We completed the registration systems to removably anchor the skin to the skull, by bolting the skin to the eye sockets and registering snaps around the perimeter of the facial actions. We also changed the mechanics of the zygomaticus muscles and the nasalis and orbicularis oris muscles, to achieve more natural actions in these areas and still accommodate the breathing tube, and we reconstructed the jaw actuation mechanics to accommodate the manifold while still effectuating the full range of "natural" mouth actions. It was necessary also to redesign the neck ( Figure 25 ) to fit into a smaller envelope, to accommodate the increased size of the breathing tube (1 in ID instead of the original ¾ in), without distorting the neck skin. Adjustments to the design of the mechanical systems inside the headform were necessary to allow the breathing tube and manifold to function properly and allow for ease of maintenance. It was also necessary that the system continue to achieve the specified simulated muscle mechanics with the larger servomotors. We hand-crafted the solutions and, in the process, we adjusted the positions of the degrees of freedom within the mechanical envelope and accommodated the flexible breathing tube and passageway. We drew these design changes in our CAD SolidWorks models, to accelerate the reproduction of these design elements for the second articulated headform.
Heat from powered components is removed by circulating air through the interior space. For this headform an aquarium pump was located in the base to draw air through the headform and exhaust it underneath. To put the interior volume at positive pressure to the aerosol stream in the breathing passage, the pump will be installed to push rather than pull air in the second headform.
Software and Integration
We enhanced our existing software and electronics systems in several ways. Sensing of motor operation was improved, and automated user notification of motor errors was incorporated as a feature. Data logging was added, and a user manual (Appendix) prepared. As a matter of practicality, to limit cost and simplify both production and maintenance, we were advised to replace the teeth with a simple ridge. Final assembly of the first articulated headform was completed in August 2012. Several weeks of tests established that it performed to specifications and it was shipped to AFRL during September. Opportunities for improvements noted during final assembly and testing will be incorporated in the construction and assembly of the second article. 
DISCUSSION
Static Headform
Except for slight deformations of the top of the head, the static headform accurately reproduced the dimensions of the NIOSH medium headform. The appearance and texture were lifelike-if perhaps a bit cadaverous-and fit testing with a panel of seven respirators known to achieve FFs > 100 after proper donning on the majority of wearers revealed average FFs close to 200 after proper donning and >200 when a pretest using a Portacount system eliminated the less-effective donnings ( Figure 26 ). [61] Figure 26. Distribution of Geometric Mean Fit Factors (n = 112 Data Points) [ 
61]
The conditions of the test excluded the movement included in full respirator fit testing, so the higher FFs on the headform are certainly due at least in part to the simplification of the test. That almost a third of donnings gave fit factors < 100 provides clear evidence that the static headform is a "typical face," and likely to prove to be suitable for the intended purpose of limiting human involvement in routine respirator testing and enabling exercises in which fit/leak/penetration testing respirators involves challenges by hazardous or pathogenic particles (or vapors and gases).
Articulated Headform
The revolutionary nature of the articulated headform is evident from a glance at the challenges that surfaced as the design evolved during the course of the development, causing it to escalate from a daunting challenge to an almost Sisyphean task. The requirement to match skin thickness of the headform to data from ultrasound studies was largely attended to during the development and construction of the static headform, but the texture of the Frubber™ composition used in the static headform did not hold up during casting onto anchor points and it was necessary to explore a series of reformulations to achieve a composition that both retained its dimensions and deformed realistically when driven by the servos.
Replacement of the brushed motors originally proposed improved the reliability and service lifetime of the articulated headform, but their increased footprint was one of several factors that required a series of iterative design modifications of and primarily inside the skull form. The dimension of the breathing tube was increased by ¼ in, and the network of hardware driving motion in and of the jaw and lips so filled the lower jaw area that it was necessary to route the airflow up and over the top of the components in the skull form to exit at the base of the neck.
The single greatest challenge-which was not explicit at the start of the project-was isolating the mechanical components and associated electronics from the airflow, which will typically contain water and salts. After a series of dead ends and brainstorming sessions we devised a flexible plenum to occupy the "oral cavity" of the headform, which sealed to the lips of the face under artificial gums that were designed to accept and seal off threaded teeth. Air exits the top of the plenum through a threaded fitting that engages the breathing tube, and the breathing tube projects through a second seal at the base of the neck, which isolates the functional components. Access for maintenance was provided by making the back of the head removable and fitting the mating surfaces with a flexible gasket to provide an air-and water-tight seal.
The deformations mentioned in 5.1 were eliminated by a combination of using a jig for assembly and measuring dimensions as a pretest for acceptance, and installation of fixed attachment points at several locations near the "eyes" and edges of the skull form.
General
At the conclusion of the contract performance period only one static and one articulated headform have been delivered, and test data exist for only the static article. Construction of the second articles is well underway.
The initial results are gratifying in the extreme but the acid test of the headform is scheduled at NIOSH-a statistical exercise in which FFs measured for both respirators from the group tested and two respirators that have a less-auspicious history of fit testing, to establish the representativeness (or lack thereof) of the articulated headform as a respirator fit test panelist. As of this writing the protocol has received full approval and most of the panel of 10 human testers has been recruited. Onsite integration of the software packages to reproduce the complete fit protocol is nearing completion. A successful conclusion of that exercise will qualify the headform to undertake development and, one hopes, eventual establishment of a certification protocol for FFRs that measures net protection-penetration of the medium plus inward leakage through seals and breaches-to replace the 42 CFR 84 standard, which measures only fractional penetration of the filter medium. Hanson Robotics plans to develop a commercial market for the headforms in support of the use of the same method for FFR development and quality control testing, and for certification of new FFRs. The initial target is to support an N95 certification protocol that aligns with the OSHA standard.
Concurrent development at AFRL of an aerosol exposure chamber and a versatile breathing simulator able to operate at peak rates of 10-360 L/min is expected to couple with the second headform to provide an integrated system-a robotic test subject that can be exposed to challenges that no human-use panel would condone, that does not fatigue, call in sick or goldbrick, and that can be challenged to study protectivity of IRP devices worn under conditions of extreme physical duress. Extension of this type of testing we also see as a potential market to both military labs and to developers and suppliers of IRP gear.
Conclusions
Despite misadventures of cost and schedule this project has been an eminently successful technical venture. The technical goals met to date have clearly met their targets, and initial indications suggest that the remaining goals-most importantly the statistical correlation with the NIOSH wearer panel-will also be realized. The Air Force is receiving a tool for respirator fit testing that is unique in two contexts: first, the headform-in combination with the breathing simulator developed by AFRL-is equivalent to a human for respirator leak testing; and second, the headform offers the advantages of being able to perform 24/7 and to undergo testing with hazardous challenges (e.g., pathogens, toxic industrial chemicals, chemical/biological warfare agents compatible with silicones) to which human volunteers could ethically not be exposed (i.e., human use panels would never approve). It is our confident expectation that the new headforms herald a new generation of improved respiratory protective gear and a clear understanding of the protectivity afforded by and performance limits of fielded and candidate IRP gear in military, medical, industrial and civilian applications. Hanson's goal of marketing a commercial product will support all of the above.
